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FTRST-DA Y ROAD LOG 

FIRST-DAY ROAD LOG, FROM TUCUMCARI TO THE EDGE OF THE 
LLANO ESTACADO AT GRUHLKEY, TEXAS, PALO DURO CANYON, TEXAS, 

AND SAN JON HILL, NEW MEXICO 

SPENCER G. LUCAS, ADR1AN P. HUNT, BARRY S. KUES, ANDREW B. HECKERT and VIRGJNTA T. 
MCLEMORE 

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 27, 2001 

Assembly point: 

Departure time: 
Distance: 
Stops: 

Mesalands Dinosaur Museum. 
222 East Laughlin, Tucumcari 
7:30 AM 
286.9 miles 
4 

SUMMARY 
Today's trip takes us across part of the nmthem Llano 

Estacado to examine Pem1ian, Triassic, Jurnssic, Cretaceous 
and Neogene sedimentary rocks exposed at its margins. 1n 
so doing, we review the entire section exposed around the 
staked plains, focusing on problems of stratigraphy, sedi
mentation, biostratigraphy and rnagnetostratigraphy. 

At STOP 1, just as we ascend the Llano Estacado, 
we examine the Neogene Ogallala Group and discuss its 
stratigraphy, sedimentology and geohydrology. We then 
"scoot" over to Palo Duro Canyon, south of Amarillo, the 
"Grand Canyon of Texas,'' on the eastern edge of the Llano 
Estacado. STOPS 2 and 3 feature the canyon's spectacular 
scenery due to Neogene erosion into Permian and Triassic 
red beds. These red beds, and problems regarding their age 
and correlation, are the focus of the stops. 

Palo Duro Canyon is the high point and the endpoint of 
the Texas portion of this field conference. The trip continues 
back to New Mexico to STOP 4 at "San Jon Hill," where the 
eroded 11orthem face of the Llano Estacado exposes a clas
sic Jurassic-Cretaceous section. Here, we collect fossils and 
discuss regional Jurassic and Cretaceous sedimentation. 

Mileage 
0.0 Assemble at the Mesalands Dinosaur Museum, 

222 East Laughlin, Tucumcari. Mesalands Dino~ 
saur Museum opened in May 2000 and is a pait of 
Mesa Technical College, a state~funded community 
college. The MuselLlll includes extensive exhibits 
on the paleontology and geology of eastern New 
Mexico in a 10,000 ft1 exhibit hall. The exhibits 
are designed as a trek through time and reflect the 
geological sequence exposed in this area- Trias
sic, .Jurassic, Cretaceous and Neogene-that we 

0.1 

0.2 

will be examining on the field conference. Distinc
tive emphases of the museum include: (I) Triassic 
paleontology; (2) bronze replicas of paleontologi
cal and zoological specimens, including complete 
skeletons; (3) individual exhibits on the main verte
brate trace fossi l groups including coprolites, foot
prints, skin impressions and eggs; and ( 4) hands-on 
exhibits that include dinosaur bones, eggs and even 
coprol ites. Turn left out of museum parking lot 
onto S. Adams and immediately turn left (west) 
onto East Laughlin. 0.1 
Stop sign. Turn left (south) on First Street and pro
ceed south. 0.1 
Continue straight through traffic light with Tucum
cari Boulevard (Old Highway 66) and continue 
south out of town. Settlement in the Tucumcari area 
began with the small Hispanic community of Tierra 
Blanca, about 3 mi to the north. This community 
became Liberty in the I 860s, a~er Fort Bascom 
was established in 1863. Liberty was beyond the 
five-mile limit within w hich soldiers could not con
srnue alcohol- needless to say, Liberty became a 
boisterous community. In 1901 , it became widely 
known that the Rock Island Railroad would pass 
through the valley just north of Tucumcari Moun
tain. Land speculators quickly surveyed a town site 
before the railroad arrived. Half the population of 
Liberty moved nmth, and a community was estab-
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FIGURE 1.1. Main street, Tucumcari, date unknown (but certaii1ly prior to the arrival of J-40! ). Courtesy Museum of New Mexico (negative 11596). 

l.6 

2.1 

lished, initially and unofficially as Ragtown and 
then Six Shooter Siding. From 1901-1902, the post 
office was named Douglas, but this was changed 
to the current Tucumcari in 1902 (Julyan, 1996; 
Geyler, 1998). 

Tucwncari (Fig. 1. l) is named for the prominent 
butte of Tucumcari Mountain. As early as 1840 this 
landmark was associated with the name Tucumcari 
in its modern spelling (Kues, 1985), and perhaps 
the earliest version is a 1777 burial record of a 
Comanche woman captured at Cuchuncari (Julyan, 
1996). The name is obviously Native Amedcan, but 
there are disagreements as to its etymology (Pearce, 
1965; Julyan, 1998). The most elegant explanation 
is that is a variant of tukamukaru, a Comanche word 
meaning ''to lie in wait for someone or something 
to approach" (Pearce, 1965). This is consistent with 
Comanche occupation of the area and with the 
obvious utility of Tucumcari Mountain as a lookout 
post. 1.4 
Pass under bridge of Interstate 40. Move into left 
lane to tum left and enter eastbound Interstate 
40. 0.5 
Bridge over canal. Tucumcari Mountain at 2:30. 
The stratigraphic section exposed at Tucumcari 
Mountain is (i_n ascending order): Upper Triassic 
Bull Canyon and Redonda formations, Middle 
Jurassic Entrada Sandstone and Surnme.rville 
Formation, Upper Jurassic Morrison Formation, 

2.7 
4.0 

and Lower Cretaceous Tucumcari Fonnation and 
Mesa Rica Sandstone (Fig. 1.2). The Tucumcari 
area receives water via a canal from Conchas 
Lake reservoir. The roots of this irrigation project 
have a long history dating back to 1925 when the 
"Canadian River Development Association" was 
forrned by H. 8. Jones, James L. Briscoe and Arch 
Hurley. These gentlemen spent an enormous effort, 
including tens of trips to Washington, to further 
their goal of providing abundant inigation water 
to the area. Finally, in 1936, Congress passed the 
Flood Control Act that appropriated funding for 
Conchas Dam. The dam was finished in 1939, 
and theArch Hurley Conservancy District (AHCD) 
was completed in 1954. AHCD utilizes 40 nu of 
canals and 350 mi of laterals and ditches to provide 
approximately 1.33 acre feet to over 42,000 acres 
of land (Geyler, 1998). 0.6 
Exit 333. 1.3 
Roadcut developed in the Upper Triassic Bull 
Canyon Formation immediately before exit 335. 
The Bull Canyon Formation is a relatively soft, 
mudstone-rich formation that overlies the sand
stone- and conglomerate-dominated Trujillo For
mation. As we drive east, J-40 is essentially lying 
on the contact between the Truj illo and the Bull 
Canyon fonnations. Thus, the Trujillo tmderlies the 
flat plain between the Canadian River to the north 
and 1-40. South ofI-40, badJands of the Bull Canyon 
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FIGURE 1.2. Tucumcari Mountain, with stratigraphic units numbered; I = Bull Canyon Formation. 2 = Redonda Fom1ation, 3 = Entrada Sandstone, 4 
= Summerville and Morrison formations, 5 = Tucumcari Formation, 6 = Mesa Rica Sandstone, 7 = Ogallala Group. 

6.0 

7.7 
10.3 

11.3 
12.0 

Formation will be intennittently visible. 2.0 
Mesa Redonda at 3:00; io the distance the edge of 
tl1e Llano Estacado is between l :00-2:00. 1.7 
Exit 339. 2.6 
Pass under overpass. Extensive badlands to the 
southeast are developed in the Upper Triassic Bull 
Canyon Formation. These badlands yield numer
ous Triassic vertebrate fossils, and an inset Pleis
tocene fluvial deposit a lso contains bones of sloth 
(Paramylodon), horse (Equus), camel (Came/ops), 
bison (Bison) and mammoth (Mammuthus). This is 
the Rancholabrean (mid-late Pleistocene) Badlands 
Ranch local fauna of Morgan et al. (2000). 1.0 
Substation on right. 0.7 
Low roadcuts in tributary of Barranca Creek are 
developed in the Upper Triassic Trujillo Fo1mation 
(Cuervo Sandstone of Kelley, 1972). Jndetern1inate 
phytosaurs and the aetosaur Typothorax coccina
rum have beeh found in this area (see accompany
ing minipaper). 1j1pothorax coccinarum is an index 
taxon of the Revueltian land-vertebrate faunachron 
and indicates an early-mid Norian (Late Triassic: 
2 10-218 Ma) age (Lucas, 1998). 0.6 

PALEONTOLOGY AND AGE OF THE UPPER 
TRIASSIC TRUJILLO FORMATION, EAST

CENTRAL NEW MEXICO AND WEST TEXAS 

Adrian P. Hunt 
Mesalands Dinosaur Museum, Mesa Technical College, 

91 1 South Tenth Street, Tucumcari, NM 8840 I 

The Trujillo Formatfon of the Chinle Group (Upper Triassic) 
is as much as 70 m of sandstone and congJomerate with minor 
rnudrock that crops out widely in West Texas and northeastern 
New Mexico. This unit is uofossiliferous except for two areas, 
Randall County, Texas and Quay County, New Mexico. MDM 
refers to the Mesa lands Dinosaur Museum. 

The putative angiospenn Sanmiguelia and other fossil plants 
have been recovered from the Trujillo Formation in Sunday 
Canyon, Randall County (Ash, 1976, 1980; Comel, 1986). Dunay 
( 1972), Dunay and Fisher (1 979) and Comet ( 1986) described 
pollen from the Trujillo in Sunday Canyon. The only vertebrate 
fossils reported from the Trujillo i11 this area are coclacanth and 
Semionotus-like scales (Olsen, 1984). 

Hunt (1991) described fossils from the Trujillo Fonnation in 
Rcvuelto and Barranca Creeks in Quay County, New Mexico. 
The Revuelto Creek specimens include the bivalve Unio sp., an 
indeterminate phytosaur, the aetosaur Typothorax coccinarum, 
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an indetcrminule raLUsuchiao and vertebrate coprolites. Tb4;l Bar
ranca Creek assemblage includes an indeterminate phytosuur amt 
1jlpot/1r)rux co(:cl11an1111, 

During the last five years, the Mcsalands Dinosaur Museum 
has been collecting specimens from the Trujillo Formation from a 
variety of localities in central Quay County. GcncraJly, the expo
sures 0f the Tr~jillo Formation in cast-cenlnil New Me"ico are 
not ideal for fossil collecting. In Quay County, the Trujillo under
lies the plain that extends from approximately 1-40 north 10 the 
Canadian River and is thus poorly exposed. Northwest of Mesa 
Rica in San Migiu~·1 County, the Tntjillo forms the steep edgl:s of 
the escarptnents. However. some drainages in east-central New 
Mexico provide low outcrops of the Trujillo Fom1arion that are 
ideal for fossil prospecting. Seveml of these outcrops are a~~oci
atcd wi1h the Quay anticline. 

Large mass mortulily beds of union id bivalves have been found 
at two localities. These contain thousands of specimens, most of 
which are arri1,;tila~ed. These specimens an: found in pale reddish 
orange (IO R 5/4) to moderate reddish orange ( l OR 4/6), mutrix
supported, mtraformational conglomerates (e.g., MOM 212). The 
majority of clasts in thcl<c beds arc rounded calcretc pebbles up 
to 6 cm in diameter. Taxa inch1dc Unio orizo11,·nsis. Unio sp. und 
1l11tedlplodu11 dockumen.vis. The amphibian Apachesmtt'tlS gn,go
rii is rcprcscnti:d by a single vertebra (MOM 2 \ 3). 

By far the most common fossils pertain to phytosaurs. The 
most important specimens are one side of a partial crested ms
trum that extends from just anterior to rht: external nares to neur 
the dr (MDM 214), the tip ofa rostrum (MDM 215) and a pos
tcnor fragment ofa squamosal (MDM 2 16). The squamos3l iudi
eatcs 1hc ptesencc of~ phytosaor with rod-like squumosal pro
cesses s11ch as P.~e,1dopa!flf11s or Nlcrusaums. 

TI1e staguoolepiuid lypothorax coednwwn is represented in 
the fauna by a !urge fra,bmcnt of a panimcdian ostcoderm (MOM 
217) and by small fragments (e.g., MOM 218). These spec1mt:n:. 
have thu <liagnostrc feulurcs of !ln omumcnt of rounded pits, an 
antcri£1r bar ru1d also a ventral bar. One specimen is a portion of u 
skt:loton of <111 lletosaur with l>lrticulated osteoderms {md vertebrae 
(MOM 2 I 9J, but it is too poorly preserved tc, be identified. 

Other 1'1.!ptile spec/mens include caudal vertebrae of u rnuisu
chian (e.g., MOM 220) and half a ccntrum that is similar to tile 
herrur.J.SuuriJ Chi1td(!warus (MOM 221 ). Vc.:rtebratc coprolitcs 
arc also common (e.g .. MDM 222, 223). Fragmc.nts of fo11sil 
wood are abun<lanl, and u few specimens of the tree fungus 
fhlyporites have been c.:ollected (e.g., MOM 224). 

The presence of Typathvrax cuf'cinmwn imlil:31eS lhat the T ru
jillo Formation belongs to the Rcvucltian l!md-vcrtcbratc fau
nacl11-011, which is of early-mid Norian age (Lucas and 1 lunt, 1993; 
Lucas, 1998). This is cons1stcn1 with lhi! presence in the Trujillo 
~onnation of Texas tif Sa11111lg11c:lin of Ash's ( 198(1) Sa1111tlg11elw 
llnral zon.;, which is :ilso Norian rn age (Lucas, 1993 ). Further 
support for this age is the preserico of P.,·(!11dop11/oh1~/ Nlcmsu11r11.v
grade phytos:iurs, which are only known from Norian strat.u 
(Hunt., 1 \')94). Pollen data from S11nd.1y Canyon have bce11 i111er
prct.ed to indic&tc a late Carnian age for th-.: Tr~riUo (Dunay, I 972~ 
Dunay 11nd Fisher, 1979; Cornet, 1 \186). but the preponderance of 
the dat.a indicates tJ1at the Trujillo Formation is Norinn in ag\:, 
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12.6 Badlands of Barranca Creek exposed at 2:00-3:00. 
Llano Estacado 'in the distance . Barra11c:a means 
gorge or ravine in Spanish (Julyan, 1996). The 
fonner community of Barranca was several miles 
to the south of here, 

Drake ( 1892) was the first to apply formal 
stratigraphic nomenclature to the Triassic rocks in 
east-central New Mexico. He measured a series 
of stratigraphic sections in eastern New Mexico 
and brought Cun1mins 1 

( 1890) name Dockum beds 
into Quay County. One of his measured sections 
is at the head of east Fossil Creek. Marcou ( 1858) 
showed a Fossil Creek as a north-i;outb flowing 
stream northeast of Mesa Redonda (Big Tucu,nc
ari Mountain of Marcou). The geographic location 
of Fossil Creek identifies it as Bammc:i Creek (cf. 
Kues. 1985, fig . 11 ), even though Murcou shows 
the location of the headwaters incom:ctly. By infer
ence, East Fossil Creek must be Revuelto Creek, 
which Joins Barrnnca Creek n<.:ar 1-40. Note that 
there are no other areas east of Fossil Creek (Bar
ranca CTeek) where Drake ( 1892, pl. 5) could 
have measured his thick section of "Dockwn beds" 
(approximately 181 ft estimated from his plat..:) in 
Quay County. Drake ( 1892, pl:ite 5) indicated he 
measured 81 ft of lower bells (Garita Creek Forma
tion). 25 fi of central beds (Trujillo Fonnation) and 
75 ft of upper beds (Bull Canyon .ronnation), but 
these thicknesses are much too thin, and the en~re 
section was probably measured in the Bul l Canyon 
and upper? Trujillo fomrntions. 0.4 

13.0 Exit 343. 3.2 
16.2 Cross bridge over Revuclfo Crtck. On the right 

the Upper Triassic Trnjillo Formation is overlain 
by Pleistocene sediments that include fragmentary 
mamn1oth teeth and bones. Tributaries of Revuel to 
Creek, Barranca Creek and Plaza La.rga contain 
Pleistocene terraces that have yielded several ver
tebrate specimens. including at least two purtial 
mammoth tusks and horse teeth (see Morgan et al., 
this guidebook). l.O 

172 Upper Triassic badlands of Revueho Creek at 3:00. 
This creek is named for MoJ1te Revuelto, u topo
grapbi'c feature that is not on modern maps, blJt il 
is Lbe poiJ1t o f the Llano F.stacado that extends far~ 
thest north between Tuwmcari and the st:He line. 
The headwaters of what are now cal led San .Ion 
and Revuelto Creeks arc in this area. The omith
ischian dinosaur Revueltw,tmr11s C'alfell(ieri Hunl, 
l 989 and the Revueltian land-vertebrate faunachron 
a.re named for thi s drainage. Th[s name is doubl'y 
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appropriate because: ( I) the holotype of Revue/10-
saurus was found near the creek; and (2) revue/ta 
means revolution in Spanish, and the Late Triassic, 
including the Revueltiao (early-mjd Norian), saw 
a great evolutionary turnover of life on land, when 
the sprawling reptiles and amphibians character
istic of th<:! Paleozoic were replaced by "modem" 
groups with up,·ight gaits, such as dinosaurs, ptero
saurs an<l mammals. 2.8 

20.0 Note blowouts developed i11 the Bull Canyon For
mation along the road for next few tenths of a mi le. 
2.2 

22.2 Pass l!nder overpass. Little Rattler mine (sec. 11 , 
T llN, R33E) is located a few miles north of here. 
The mine produced 59 tons of ore containing 41 
lbs U,OK and 44 lbs VPs and was hosted by Ch.iole 
Group s trata (McLemore and North. 1985). Numer
ous small. sedimentnry copper-uranium (redbed 
copper) deposits are present nortb and south of 1-40 
in the San Jon area. 2.9 

25. 1 San Jon exit (exit 356). t.7 
26.8 Weigh station. 3.3 
30.1 Exit 361 t.o Bard, a tiny village that was never more 

than a trading point along the railroad. Bard dates 
from the time of the- railroad ( 1908), al though it 
is several miles to the t101th of the Chicago, Rock 
lsland and Pacific line, July:in (1996) gives two ver
sions of the origin ofthe name--it was either named 
after a place in Texas or it was derived from the 
Bar-D Ranch. Given its proximity to Endee, which 
is named after the ND Ranch, the latter explana
tion seems more likely. Cu1Tently, Bard and Endee 
share a volunteer fire department. 2.6 

32. 7 Pass under overpass. 2.4 
35. 1 Mil~ marker 366. Note Triassic roadcuts are cross

bedded, channelized Trujillo Fom1ation sandstones 
and cong lomerates for next 1.5 mi . 3.6 

38.7 Exit 369 to Bndee, essentially a vanished sett lement 
that was n:imed for the brand of tht ND Ranch. 
Endee was originally founded in about 1885 by 
John and George- Day. The settlement of Endee has 
had three main iterations. Jt started several rniles 
south of here. had a second and more prosperous 
existence oo US-66 and is Anally represented by 
the abandoned tourist facilities on l-40. The origi
nal settlement consisted of picket houses with sod 
roofs (Julyan, 1998). 3.0 

41. 7 Cross Trujillo Creek; exposures are Triassic red
beds and Q uaternary alluvium and d une sands. 0.4 

42 . .1 Por1 of entry o n left, 0.4 

5 

42.5 Texas-New Mexico state line. 0.2 
42. 7 Exit 0 to Glenrio. GJenrio represents one of many 

small towns that were killed off by 1-40. An attempt 
to move one of the gas stations to the I-40 exit 
ended in failure. Glenrio started as the settlement 
of Rock Island when the Chicago, Rock Island and ~ 

Pacific railroad came through this area in I 909. &l 
7 

The name was changed in 1915 to avoid contusion i:i. .~ 
in delivering mail to the town and to the CRJ & P ;i:; 

depot here. The name derives from tile Celtic glen [ 
and the Spanish rio. Julyan (1996) states that both b 
names are inappropriate. but views of the Llano (1Q 

Estacado off to the cast and south leave you no 
doubt that you are in a valley, and the pei-ennial 
streams nearby were important to early settlers. The 
town prospered until Workl War 11, and, indeed, 
some scenes in the 1940 movie "The Grapes of 
Wrath" were filmed here. Aftet· the construction of 
1-40, however, all that remains are a post office and 
two residences. 0.3 

43.0 Pass under overpass. Low bluffs on the right are 
developed in the lower part of the Upper Triassic 
Bull Canyon Fomrntion. 1.6 

44.6 We have beetl in Deaf ("DEEF" to you native Eng
lish sr,eakers!) Smith County; Oldham C01mty line. 
Deaf Smith ColU1ty was named for Erastus "Deaf' 
Smith, a famous scout of the Texas Revolution. 
Oldham CoLLnty derives its name from William 
Simpson Oldham, pioneer Texas lawyer and Con
federate Senator. 1.0 

45.6 Redbeds of Bull Canyon Formation sediments 
immediately to the right of the road. The Bull 
Canyon Formation is the youngest Upper Triassic 
unit in West Texas. The overlying Mesozoic sec
tion has been truncated to the east. South of San 
.Ion, the Jurassic and Cretaceous overlie Upper Tri
assic StT~ita. rarther east in the escarpment south 
of Endee, the Redonda Fonnation is the h·ighest 
Mesozoic unit, but by the Texas line Cenozoic ero
sion has removed the Redonda Fonuation. 0.7 

46.3 Old railroad bed of the Chicago, Rock ls land, aod 
Burlington Pacific on right. Ennine Cowles Case 
of the University of Michigan followed this route 
when he was searching for Upper Triassic fossil~ 
here in L9 12 (Case, 1914). 1.2 

47.5 Mile marker 5. Low bluff to the right and low hills 
in distance to left are lower Bull Canyon Forma• 
tion . Note that Triassic stratigraphy here can be 
read from the topography. Thus, the sandstone
dominated Trujillo Formation underlies the nearly 
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49,6 

52.8 

53,9 

54.9 
56.5 

57.J 
58.2 

58.6 

flat SLuface we are driving on. and slopes and low 
hills immecltately above it arc developed in the 
mudstone-dominated Bull Canyon Formation. 

Gould ( 1907) published one of the earliest and 
still one of the most accurate geologic maps of 
this part or Texas (Fig. 1.3). You can trace the 
Texas portion of our route on it, which begins j ust 
south of the Chicago. Rock Jsland and Pacific rail
way going east nearly to Amarillo. then south Lo 

Canyon, east to Palo Ouro Canyon, th~n returning 
west through Hereford, south of Garcia Lake and 
into New Mexico. 2.1 
Cross a tributary of Mujares (probably should be 
Mujcres, •·women") Creek. Lower Bull Canyon For
mation crops out to right in creek. Note the beveling 
down of the Ogallala surface toward the east. 3.2 
Crest low ridge. Edge of Llano Estacado that we 
will cross is visible ahead. Roadcuts, such as they 
are. are developed in the Bull Canyon Formation. 
I.I 
Cross creek; note Bull Canyon Fonnation expo
sures in creek to right. .1.0 
Picnic area on right. 1.6 
Mile marker 14. Roadcuts on the left and right 
i;ide of the road for the next 0.8 mi ate in the 
BLtll Canyon Fonnation. We are now clin,bing the 
escarpment of the Llano Estacado. 0.8 
Exil 15, lvy Road. 0.9 
Ogallala Group roadcuts left and right. The Ogal
lala in usually tripartite in this area with a basal 
conglomerate, a medial sandy interval and an upper 
massive calcrete. Formation of the calcrete ceased 
about 2.5-3 million years ago. Vertebrate fossi ls 
date the Ogallala Group (or Formation) as primar
ily of Miocene age (Wood et al., 1941), 0.4 
Crest hill; we are now on the Llano Estacado. Our 
first stop is the abandoned pit on the left. The Llano 
Estacado extends from the Pecos River on the west 
to Palo Duro Canyon in Texas on tbe east and south
ward to Hobbs, New Mexico. Also k11own as the 
Staked or Stockaded Plains. it covers atl area of 
about 32,000 mi2 (Reeves, J 972; Hawley, 1993; 
1-foll i<lay, J 995) .. Tbc origin of this name is disputed 
by New Mexican and Texan historians and geolo
gists ( e.g., Rathjen, 1974; Spearing, 199 I: Metz. 
1994; Julyan, 1996). There are two possible trans
lations of the Spanish and three possible explana
tions. The tenn could be translated "staked plains" 
from estaca or stake/picket and this could denote: 
(1 ) stakes were used to mark routes across the fea-

59.2 

60.2 
60.3 
60.4 
60.6 
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tureless plains or to tie up horses; or (2) the frequent 
yucca plants looked like stakes. Estacada literally 
means stockade or palisade and could refer to the 
fortrcss-Hke aspect of the edge of the caprock. 0.6 
Sign for exit 18, Gruhlkey. W. 1-1. Grn11lkey was a 
roadmaster of the Rock Island Railway and owned 
the land here where a small railroad station was 
built . Prepare to take exit. 1.0 
Exit Interstate 40 at exit 18. Gruhlkey. 0.1 
Turn left to go east on frontage road. 0. t 
Tum left to cross bridge over fnterstate 40. 0.2 
Stop sign. Turn left to go west on frontage road. 
Do not get back on Interstate 40. I.I 
STOP I. Pull off oo smaJI l'oad to left to parking 
area for the City of Adrian type 3 dump site. 'Permit 
#352. Cross road to north a1ld pass tbtoLtgh feoce. 
Note, no dumping allowed I 

The Neogene Ogallala Fonnation (Group) con
tains the Ogallala (High Plains) aquifer, the major 
water source for domestic and agricultural use on 
the southern lligh Plains of New Mexico-Texas. 
The Ogallala Fom1ation (or Group) is present east 
of the Rocky Mountains over an area that. extends 
from South Dakota 10 West Texas (Fig. l .4). Tt 
consists of alluvial sediments that partly fill paleo
valleys and widespread eolian sediments that cap 
palcouplands, deposited under mostly semiarid to 
subhumid climatic conditions (Gustavson, 1996), 

Fossil mammals from the Texas Panhandle indi
cate a Clarendonian-Hempbillian (middle Miocene
early Pliocene) age (see accompanying minipaper). 

Here, al Gruhlkey, we can see typical fluvial 
valley fill sands aod gravels and eolian sands below 
the Caprock calcrete (Fig. l .5). This calcrete (cali
che) is a distinctive, approximately 6-ft thick bed of 
erosion-resistant, calcium-carbonate rich rock that 
supports lhe rim of the Caprock Escarpment. Early 
workers thought the calcrete represented deposi
tion by a vast lake on the High Plains ( e.g .• Elias, 
193 1 ). However, its pedogenic origin was demon
strated in the 1940s (e.g., Smith, 1940; Bretz and 
Horberg, 1949a, b). Gustavsoo (1996) has most 
recently argued that the Ogallala Caprock calcrete 
is time transgressive. representing pedogenic car
bonate that locally accumulated at various times 
during the Miocene-Pleistocene interval. lndecd, 
the Caprock caJcrete represents a long period of 
landscape stability, rather than a particular period 
of increased aridity (Gustavson, 1996). 

After stop l'etrace route to Interstate 40. 1.0 
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GEOLOGIC MAP OF THE WESTERN PART OF THE PANHANDLE OF TEXAS. 

FIGURE 1.3. Gou.Id's ( 1907) geologic map of the western part of the Texas Panhandle. 
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PlGURE 1.4. Map of nonheaslem New Mexico and adjacent areas 
showing distribution of Ogallala deposits, Neogene basaltic volcanics, 
Pleistocene volcanic ashes, major physiographic e lements and structural 
features. The heavy dashed lines indicate mag11itude of vertical cnistal 
movement during the past JO million years (afte.r Hawley, J 984). 

NEOGENE LAND-MAMMAL "AGES" IN THE 
TEXAS PANHANDLE 

Spencer G. Lucas and Gary S. Morgan 
New Mexico Museum of Natural History. 180 I Mountaifl Road N. W., 

Albuquerque, NM 87104 

Perhaps the most important contribution vertebrate paleontolo
gists have made to the subdivision of geologic time is the succc~
sio11 of land-mammal "ages" (!mas) Wood et al. (]941) proposed 
for Cenozoic time in North America. Three of the North America 
lmas were orig inally based on fossil mammal assemblages found 
in the Texas Panhandle - Clarcn<lonian, Hcmphillian and Blancan 
(Fig. 1.6). The first two were coined for fossi l mammal asscin• 
blages from the Ogallala Fonnation, whereas the Blanca□ type 
assemblage comes frorn a localized lacustrine deposit termed the 
Blanco Formation. 
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FIGURE 1.5. The Ogallala Caprock calcrete at Stop l . A, World-famous 
dinosaur paleontologist Adrian Hunt in front of the calcretc. B, Close-up 
of the calcrete. 

An aggregation of mamtnalian fossils with a stratigraphic dis
tribution in a body of sedimentary rock is an assemblage zone. 
Vertebrate paleontologists have long refetTed to such an assem
blage zone as a fauna or local fauna . The geologic time equivalent 
to such a faw1a is a lma. This means that !mas are biochronologi
cal units-intervals of geologic time recognized by distinctive 
fossi.ls (Tedford, 1970). Lmas are not the ages of formal strati
graphic tenni.nology. Such ages arc intervals of geologic time 
equivalent to stages, which arc bodies of strata. Each age is thus 
based directly on strata in a specific area; these strata are the stra
totype of tbe stage/age. Lmas lack such stratotypes, so to call 
them ages is to use that term in a different sense than is usual, 
which is why the tcnn ''age" should be placed in quotation marks. 
Nevenbeless, each Ima is based on a type assemblage of mammal 
fossils, and the Ima name is taken from a geographic feature near 
(ot· at) that type assemblage (Fig. 1.6). 

Wood et a I. ( 1941, p. 12) based the Clarcndonian on "the Clar
endon local fauna (and member?) near Clarendon, Donley County, 
Panhandle of Texas." Cope ( 1893) first reported fossil mammals 
from this area. The Clarendonian Ima as currently underst:ood 
spans part of late Miocene time, ~ 9- l l .5 Ma (Woodbume and 
Swisher, 1995 ). The first appearance of the cat-like nimravid Bar
hourofelis marks the beginning of the I.ma, and the dispersal of 
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FIGURE 1.6. Location of type fossil :isst'mblages of Texas Neogene 
land-mammal "ages:' 

hipparionine horses from North America to Etm1sia (the famous 
"Hippariun datum") took place close to the beginning of the 
C larendonian. The North American Clarcndonian fauna includes 
a11 ochotor1id, leporids, diverse rodents, chiropterans, erinaceoid 
and sorico1d insectivorans, diverse carnivorans, artiodactyls ( espe
cially camels and pronghorn antelopes), horses (especially hip
parionines), rhinoceros.es (especially aceratheres) and gornphoth
eres. Mammal assemblages of Clarendonian age are distributed 
across a broad area in the western United States. and are espe
ciuUy abw1dant in Nebraska and. South Dakota. In New Mexico, 
the upper part of the Tesuque Fom1ation in the Espanola ba.sm 
conuuns mrurnnals ofClarcndonien age (Tedford, 1981 ). 

Wood el ul. ( 194 l, p. 12) basc<l the 1-lcmphillian ltna on 
''the 1-!cmphill Member of the Ogallala, which includes both tbe 
llcmphill local fauna from t11c Coffee Ranch quarry and the Hig
gms local fauna, Hemphill County, Panl1andle of Texas." How
c'lc1, there is no recognized ''Hemphill Member," and the ''Hig
gms local fauna" is actually from Lipscomb County, Texas (Gus• 
tavson ct al., 1990). The first discoveries of I lemphillurn mam
mals in 1hc Texas Panhandle were in the 1920s (e.g., Matthew and 
Sttrton, 1930). As now construed, the Hernphill ian Im,) encom
passes pat1 or late Miocene-early Pliocene time, - 4.5-lJ Ma 
(Woodbume and Swisher, 1995 ). The immigration of some cricc
tid rodents from Eurasia to North America and an immigration 
of ground sloths from Sou1h America mark the beginning of the 
Hemphillian. Hemphillian marnmal asseinblages are widely dis
tributed in the United States, from Washington and California to 
Florida and Nortb Carolina. ln New Mexico. the best documcn1ed 
Hcrnphillian mammal assemblage is from the Chamita Forma
tion in the Espa.fiola basin (MacF:idder1 , J 977: Tedford, 198 1 ). 
The North American Hemphilliao faunu includes s loths, Iago. 
morphs. diverse rodents, sor.icid and l.a lpid insectivores, diverse 
camivorcs, diverse artiodactyls (especially camels and pronghorn 
antelopes), horses (especially DnwMppus and hipparionincs), 
gomphothcres and the last North American rh.ioocerotids. 

9 

W. F. Cummfos first collected fossil mammals in the B lanco 
Canyon area of Texas in 1890 (Cope, 1893). Wood et al. (I 941. 
p. 12) defined the Blancan Ima "based on lhe local fauna at 'Mt. 
Blanco ' and tl1e adjoining draws, near the ' old rock house.' nortl1 
o f Crawfish Draw, Crosby County, Panhandle of Texas." The type 
assemblage comes from the Blanco Fonnation, a 1ocalized basin 
accumulation about 60 m thick of predominantly lacustrine origin i 
(Evans and Meade, 1945). The Blancan Ima is now construed ~ 

6.. 
to represent much of Pliocene time, about l .8-4.S Ma (Wood- ~ 
bume and Swisher, 1995). Blancan mammal faunas are found ::;i:; 

0 
over a broad region, from Wasbington/Califomia to Florida. 1n g._ 
New Mexico, several Blaocan assemblages are found in the upper f;' 
pnrt of the Santa 'Pc Group of the Rio Grande rift basins (Morgan oc 
and Lucas, 2001). The Blancan begjns with the first appearances 
of several immigrant taxa of rodents, carnivores and true cervids 
from Eurasia to North A111.erica. The North American Blancan 
fauna includes a few sloths, diverse lagomorphs and rodents 
(especially sciurids and cricetids). chiropterans, soricid and talpid 
insectivorans, diverse carnivorans, camels, horses (especially the 

last hippariooines and first "true" Equus) and most of the last 
gomphotheres. 

62.7 

63.0 

63.2 

65.5 
66.8 

67.8 
7 l.7 
73.3 

76.3 
79.1 

81.0 
82.7 
85.4 

Yield sign. Continue straight for 100 ft then turn 
right to t=ross bridge over Interstate 40. 0.3 
Stop sign. Turn left to enter Interstate 40 east
bound. 0.2 
Sharp left onto Interstate 40 (leave Old High
way 66 ). Do not go straight. Welcome back to the 
Llano Estacado. You are now drivin g across a land

scape that is almost w1changed for the past 2 mil
lion years! 2.3 
Large sink on right reflects dissolution at depth. 1.3 
Exit 22 to Adrian. Named for Adrian Cullen, 
an early former in the a rea, Adrian was founded 
in 1900 wb.en the Rock lsland Railway picked 
the site as a station. The population in 1990 
was 220, including one "E. Presley.'' t .O 
Exit 23_ 3.9 
Large playa on right. 1.6 
Exit 28 to Landergin; grain elevator to left. Broth
ers Pat and John Landergin established ranch head
quarters here in 1906 that later grew into a small 
community. 3.0 
Picnic area on right. .3.4 
Exit 35 to Vega, the seat of Oldham County. The 
name is Spanish for "plain" or ··meadow." A town 
since 1903, the 1990 population was 840. Vega is 
located within the boundaries of lhl! enormous XIT 
Ranch !hat extend ed 200 mi nortJ1 to soutJ1. 1.3 
Exit 36, town ofVega to le11. 1.7 

Exit 37 (last exit to Vega). 2.7 
Note trees to left, good indicators of which way the 
wmd b lows. 1.5 
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86.9 Ex.it 42 to Everett Road_ 6.7 115.8 Get into left lane onto Interstate 27 south. 0. 7 
93.6 Exit49 to Wildorado. Named for nearby Wildorado 116.5 Exit Ll5. l.8 

Creek, a community was established here in J 900 118.3 Ex.it 113, McCormick Road. 1.2 
as a shipping point on the Chicago, Rock Jsland 119.5 Exit 112, Texas Farm Road 2219. l.0 
and Pacific Railway. 1990 population was I 80. 2. 7 120.5 Exit 11 I, Rockwell Road. J .4 

96.3 Potter County Line. Amarillo is the seat of Potter 12 1.9 Exit I I 0. Leave l-27 on South US-87, to Canycm, 
County, which was named after Robert Potter, a Texas. 0.9 
signatory of the Texas Declaration of Indepen- 122.S Pass under overpass. Enteri11g greater Canyon. 
dence. 1.9 Texas. Note deep incision in Ogallala Fom1ation 

98.2 Parking area to right. 0.8 here. I.() 
99.0 fai t 54 to Adkisson Road. J.8 123.8 Cross Palo Duro Creek. O.t 
100.8 Windmills on right 1tre part of USDA experimental 123.9 Canyon c ity limit. Canyon, originally Canyon City, 

station. t.I was founded in 1878 a nd named for Palo Duro 
10 1 ,9 Exjt 57 to Bushland. Bushland was- established in Canyon to the easj. The site was originally the 

1908 as a station on the Chicago, Rock IslanJ and headquarters of the T Anchor Raru.:h. The Pecos & 
Pacific Railway. It was named for William Henry Northern Railroad made Canyon a shipping point 
Bush of Chicago, who donated the land for a town- in 1898 (Metz, 1994). Canyon is home to West 
sttc. 1990 population was 130. 3.1 Texas A & M University and the Panhandle Plains 

105.0 Exit 60 to Arnot Road. l.5 Historical Museum. 1990 population was 11,365. 
106.S Cadillac Ranch to right. 0.5 Get into left lane. 0.8 
107.0 Exit 62A to Hope Road and Helium Road. 0.5 124.7 Street light at North 3"1 Avenue. Continue straight. 
107.5 Exit 628 to Business 40 Amarill o Boulevard. 1.7 0.3 
109.2 Take exit 64, Texas loop highway 335 south to 125.0 Tu.rn left on Texas 217/41h Avenue to Palo Du.ro 

l'alo Duro, leave Interstate 40 here al Amarillo city Canyon . O. l 
limit. Amarillo is the metropolis of the Texas Pan- 125.1 Panhandle Plains Historical Museum on left. This is 
handle (1998 population = 171.000) and the largest not only the largest historical museum in Texas, but 
city on 1-40 between Albuquerque and Oklahoma it also includes impressive paleontological displays 
City. Wheo the Fort Worth and Denver City Rail- as well as a large exhibit on the petroleum industry, 
way began building across the Texas Panhandle in part of which is visible outdoors. Continue straight 
1887, a group of merchants chose a site to build on Texas 2 I 7 to Palo Duro Canyon ( 12 mi). 1.4 
stores that became Amarillo. By 1890, the f!edg- 126.5 Cross Tierra Blanca Creek (leaving Canyon). 0.8 
ling town was one of the world's busiest cattle- 127.3 Junction witb Interstate 27 (go under overpass). 
shipping points. Today, its principal income derives Continue straight. 1.4 
from petroleum and cattle. 0.3 128.7 Road bends left. 0.5 

109.5 Turn right on Soncy Road, Texas Loop Highway 129.2 Junction with Texas Fann Road 1541. Stop sign 
335. 0.1 and light. Contim1e straight ahead. 6.3 

109.6 Proceed through traffic ljght at Westgate. 0.1 135.5 Crest low ridge. Breaks of Palo Duro Canyon vis-
109.7 Enter Randall County. The county takes its name ible ahead. The Spanish words palo duro ("hard-

from Horace Randal, a Confederate general who wood") refer to the haTdwood shrubs and trees in 
was ki11ed at the battle of Jenkins' Ferry, Arkansas, the canyon. 0.8 
in 1864. lo 1876, a clerical error doubled tbe 1 's in 136.3 Ogallala on right i11 headc ut of Sunday Canyon, a 
the name! 0.5 Palo Duro tributary. 0 .2 

110.2 Proceed through traffic light at West 34th Street. 1.0 136.5 OgalJala Group deposits over red beds of Triassic 

111 .2 Leave Amarillo after crossing through traffic Light Tecovas Formation on right in canyon. 0.9 
at West 45th Street. 2.6 137.4 Enter Palo Duro Canyon State Park. 0.1 

113.8 Road curves sharply to left- stay on main bjgh- 137.5 Stop to enter park and pay here. 0.7 
way. 1.3 138.2 STOP 2. Scenic overlook on right, turn right into 

115.1 Cross traffic light at Coulter Road. 0.5 parking lot of visitor center. 

115.6 Interstate 27 bridge. Jost before brid.ge, turn right From this vantage point (Fig. 1.7), it is easy to 

at Amarillo city limit to get on Interstate 27 understand why Palo Duro Canyon is called the 

south. 0.2 "Grand Canyon of Texas." The canyon is devel-
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FIGURE 1.7. Overview of part of Palo Duro Canyon from Stop 2. The cliff-forming sandstone in the foreground is part of the Trujillo Formation of 
the Chinle Group. 

Ogallala Group 

I 
10 

meters 

Trujillo 
Formation 
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Formation 

Quartermaster Formation 

FIGURE 1.8. Summary of the strata exposed at Palo Duro Canyon. 

oped around the Prairie Dog Town Fork of the Red 
River; it is 120 mi long, 1.5-20 mi wide, has a 
depth of 800-1000 ft and an elevation of 3500 ft at 
the rim. Palo Duro Canyon State Park opened on 
4 July 1934 and encompasses ~ 16,402 acres of the 
northernmost portion of the canyon. The Civilian 
Conservation Corps built most of the park build
ings and roads during the 1930s. 

Here, we can summarize the stratigraphic section 
exposed in the park (Fig. 1.8) and examine its upper
most part. That section is (in descending order): 

1. Neogene Ogallala Formation (Group), less 
than 100 ft thick, consisting of a lower interval of 
reddish brown sandstone and conglomerate over
lain by the Caprock calcrete. Note the excellent 
outcrop here in the lower parking lot next to the 
visitor center. 

2. Upper Triassic Trujillo Formation of Chinle 
Group (see accompanying minipaper), about 150 ft 
thick, of cliff-forming sandstone and conglomerate 
with lesser interbeds of mudstone. These beds are 
the youngest Triassic strata exposed in the canyon, 
and fonn most of the cliffs that rim the canyon 
(Fig. 1.7). 

3. Upper Triassic Tecovas Formation of Chinle 
Group, up to 200 ft ofred-bed mudstone and minor, 
trough-crossbedded sandstone. A basal, l-6-ft thick 
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conglomerate bed, the Camp Springs Member. is 
locally present. 

4. Upper Permian Quartermaster Formation. 
about 60 ft of which is exposed Ln the park, consi"sts 
of red beds of cyclically bedded siltstone, sand
stone and gypsum. 

After stop return to main road and turn right 
to continue into park. 0.1 

ABANDON THE TERM DOCKUM ! 

Spencer G. Lucalj 
New Mc,x1co Ml1Se\Jh\ of N11tural l11story. 180 I Muuntain Ro~.d NW, 

Albuquerque, NM 87104 

The oldest name for an Upper Triassic ~tratigraphic unit in ttu.: 
American Southwest Is the term "Dockum Beds'· of Cummins 
( 1890, p. 189-190). inrrodt1ced as follows: 

A few mile.~ before reaching Dockum, situate<l Jn the 
western edge of Dickens County [Texas 1, I came upon a bed 
of conglomcrnte sandstone and red clay, resting uncon form
ably upon the clays and sandstones of the upper Permian, 
entlrely unlike anything I h3ve heretofore seen in Texas. 
17th, fom1t'ltion lie~ ulong the foot of the St11ked Plains 
111 a narrow belt. Bccau.se of its extensive oecurrencc in 
the vicinity nf Dockum, I g0ve the fonnation the name of 
Dock um Beds. bu1 will not for the present attempt to dete,-.. 
mine their correlation. I have fou11J cvel'ywhcre on the bed\; 
of rbc Permian belt pieces or conglomerate and large peb
bles of whirr quartz ch-at did not belong 10 the Trinity sands 
of the Cretaceous which were supposed w overlie the Perm-
1un 10 th~ wcstwurd, und it ii; a matter of interest to know 
where this d1'ifl came from. The rragments of conglomer
nte increased in size as we traveled westward until we came 
upon the beds of Umt material in the vicinity l)f Dockum, 
w1d the question was ~olvcd ai. to the origin of the frag
ments of conglomerate and the q11,1r1z pebbles. 

In the conglomerates arc many silicificd trun.ks of 
trees, some of them of great length. In the red clay above 
tht: conglomerate are fossil remains of !urge reptiles. whose 
species I was unable to dctcm1ine in the field. In the upper 
sandstonc.:s were many casts of a Unio that I have provision
ally cul led Unio documcnsii; [sic). In most places that fossil 
occurs only as casts, and m one.: place only did I find speci
mcrn:: of'both va l.vcs, and they were so badly encrusted with 
carbonate of lime that U1e peculiar markings of U1c shell 
could not be seen. The sandstone was cve1ywhere full of 
sc;lh:~ of mica, some of t.hc scales being onc-sixtcenU1 of 
an inch square. The whole thickness of thi~ ro,-ma\ion in 
the vicinity is about 150 feel. These beds c.xtcnd under the 
Stakt.XI Plains. I 1raced them up Blanco Canyon to the falls 
ofWhite River, wlicrc they pass out of sight un<ler the be<ls 
or Lhe overlying struta. 
Cummins' ( I fig◊) description makes it clear what strata pertain 

to his 0 Dockum Beds:" they are;! the uuits subsequently named 
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Camp Springs by Beede and Chdstn~r ( 1926) and Tecovas and 
T11.1jil!o by Gould (1907) (Fig. 1.9). However, few modern (rost
Worlu War 11) workers seem 10 have concemed themselves with 
what slrata composed U1c original Dockwn of Cummins ( 1890). 
This perhaps explains the wide variety of usages or the Lerm 

Dockum. many of which included strata in the Dockum that arc 
clearly not equlvalent to stTata of Cummins' original nockum. 

Dockum 3s used by most workers is thus an imprecise a11d 
confusing litratigrnphic tcrrn. examples include: 

1. Various workers (e.g., Darton, 1928; Gonnan and Robeck, 
1946:, Lehman, 1994) have used Dockum to refer to all Upper 
Triassic strata in cast-central New Mexico. Thi~ greatly expands 
Cummins' ( 1890) original concept to include, among other strata. 
a thick post-Trujillo section (Rull Canyon and Rcd\)n<fa fonna
tions) in east-central New Mexjco. Furthermore it also raises 
the question. usually not an!lwercd. of what arc the westcm and 
northern limits of Docl-.."l.1rn str:lta'? Wl1t1n the question is answered, 
it is ofi·cn to assert U1at there is u distinct Dockllln basm of Upper 
Triassic deposition in eastem New Mexico-West Texas, a concept 
that has been rel'ute<l. 

2. The term Dockum has been applied to Triassic strata in 
western Kansas and southeastern Colora<lo (c,g., P,irker-, I 934: 
Merriam. 1963) that arc much older than the Oockum: indeed 
those strata MC'f10l of Late Triassic age (Lucas, 1993). 

3. Most of the Upper Triassic section in tl1e Dry Cimarron 
Valky of 11011hcastcm New Mexico-western Oklahoma is strnU.
grnph1cally above the type Dockum, bul ii hai; been assigned 10 
the Dockum (e.g .• Baldwin and Muehlberger. 1959 ). 

4. 111 ce111ral New Mt:xico (Socorro and Lincoln Counties,, the 
tcm1 Dockum has been appltc.:u m various ways tu U1e Triassic 
section (e.g .. Bates et al.. 1947: Wilpolt ancl W-1nck, 1951 ; Myers 
et al.. 1986), includit1g strata both older and younger t.han the type 
Dockum section. 

5. ln West Tc.-.as, the tcnn Dockum has been 11~ed in various. 
ways, to refer to all or part of the Tr,assic sect ion (e.g .. Aua1ns, 
1929; Adkins. 1932, Rcc!lidc cl al.. 1957). 

Furthem1or~ 111 alJ tl1e above aret.Js, the term Cbfr1k has also 
been applied to some or all of the Triassic strata. 

Prieviously, I have tried 10 retain tlm 101111 Docku1u, using it af
a fonnation in the Chinlc Uroup and restricting lls use 10 West 
Texas (e.g., Lucas, 1993: Lucas ct al.. 1994). But now I believe
it would bl' mucl.1 simpler If the term f)ockum were ..tban<loncd 
altogether. The NACSN ( 198.3) cc11ainly allows for this by stal
ing (Article 20a) that "wtdei-pread misuse in diverse ways which 
compound confusion" mayjustifyobandonmc.:nl ofil srratig.r:'lphic 
name. Dockum bas b~en so misused, and it should t.!h: o mcroifo! 
death. 

All Upper Tri:issic ~trata from the C'olorndo Plot.:uu to West 
Tel\as l'eprescnt one integmtcd <lcpositiomtl l)ystem thnt tiroduccd 
a single. complex liU1osome, so wha1 should thcst: slraln be 
named? On Lhc Colora<lo Plateou they are the Chink Fnmiotion 
of most authors. The C'hinlc had u wcll-uefinc<l typc.: scctio11 when 
Gregory (1916. 191 7) n:1mcd it, one that encompus~es almosl 
all of the Upper Triassic lil11osomc of th◊ American Southwest. 
Chinlc has long been used in " precise and cons1stcn! manner in 

a vol1.1mi11ous lit.crato.rc and a myriad of geologic maps. Further• 
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FIGURE 1.9. Stratigraphic interpretation of Cummins' ( 1890) original description of the ''Dockum Beds." 

more, the tem1 has been used in eastern New Mexico and West 
Texas by several workers, dating back to at least the 1930s. 

Therefore, l prefer to assign all Upper Triassic nonmarinc 
strnta in the American Southwest to the Chink Group (Lucas, 
1993). Dockum admittedly has priorily over Chinle (as do the 
names Dolores and Popo Agie, for Upper Triassic deposits in 
Colorado and Wyoming, respectively: Lucas, 1993), but Cbinle 
is a much more widely used name with a type section that repre
sents more of the Chinle Group than the original Dockum sec
tion of Cummins. I have no doubt that the term Dockum will 
remain in use in the parochial literature of Texas geology, but 
for those interested in a precise :ind consistent nomenclature for 
the Upper Triassic strata of the American Southwest, all Upper 
Triassic strata in West Texas can be referred to as Chinlc Group 
divided into formations and members as approp1iatc (Fig. 1.9). 

138.3 
139.1 

139.3 

139.5 
139.7 

140.0 

Tum right to go down hill. 0.8 
Begin descent into Palo Dura Canyon. Roadcut to 
left is in the Ogallala Formation (Group). 0.2 
Contact between the Ogallala and underlying Tri
assic Trujillo Formation at green band 011 left. 0.2 
Good Trujillo Formation outcrop on right. 0.2 
Unconfom1able contact of Upper Triassic Trujillo 
Fotmation sandstones and conglomerates over 
Upper Triassic Tecovas Fonnation mudstones on 
right. 0.3 
Contact of the Upper Triassic Tecovas Formation 
(redbeds) over the Upper Triassic Camp Springs 

Conglomerate (white conglomeratic sandstone) at 
9:00. 0.2 

140.2 Unconformable contact o f the Upper Triassic Camp 
Springs Conglomerate (white conglomeratic sand
stone) over the Upper Permian Quartermaster For
mation (orange siltstones and sandstones) on right. 
0.1 

140.3 STOP 3. Turn right into Pioneer Amphitheater. 
Here, we can examine an excellent exposure of 
the Pennian-T1iassic disconformity (Fig. 1.10) and 
discuss the following points: 

I. The Quartermaster Formation is the strati
graphica \ly highest Permian unit in the Texas Pan
handle, and it is the equivalent (senior synonym) of 
the Dewey Lake Fom1ation of the Midland basin 
to the south (Lucas and A11derson, 1994). The 
only biostratigraphjcally significant fossils from the 
Quartennaster Formation are three molluscan taxa 
from Btiscoe County, Texas- Naticopsis transver
sus (Beede), Schizodus oklahomaensis Beede and 
Myalina acutirostratus Newell and Bwma- that 
suggest a Permian age (Roth et al., 1941 ). Mag
netostratigraphy indicates a Pe rmian age for the 
Quartermaster Fom1ation- it preserves the mixed 
polarity characteristic of the lllawara zone of the 
latest Petmian (Molina et al., 1989, 2000). Two 
ash beds in the Qua1tennaster Formation at Cap-
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FIGURE 1.10. Outcrop of the Penno-Triassic boundary at Stop J--Perm
ian Quartermaster Formation (Q) beneath Upper Triassic Tecovas Por
mation (T). 

rock Canyon State Park, east of here, have been 
radioisotopically dated (remember that the Perm
ian-Triassic bout1dary is well calibrated at ~ 25 1 
Ma: Bowring et al., 1998). Kl Ar ages are 261 ± 9 
Ma and 25 1. ± 4 Ma (Fracasso and Kolk.er, 1985; 
Kolker at1d Fracasso, 1985). Ar/Ar ages, only pub
lished in an abstract (Renne et al., J 996), are 251.2 
± 0.6 Ma and 249.4 ± 0.7 Ma, and the latter date 
was not an ideal plateau age. On face value, these 
dates suggest that the uppe1most Quartermaster 
Formation may be of earliest Triassic age. Indeed, 
Schiel (I 987, 1988) suggested this based on litho
logic similarity of the Quartermaster and Early Tri
assic portion of the Moenkopi Fomrntion on the 
Colorado Plateau. We are inclined, neverthe less, to 
trust the ages given by the bivalves and the mag ne
tostratigraphy, and consider the entire Qua1termas
ter Formation to be Late Pennian. 

2. There is a substantial unconformity between 
the Quartennaster Formation and the base of the 
overlying Chinle Group, representing a hiatus of 
nearly 25 mjllion years. The age of the Chinle 
Group base is well constrained biostratigraphically, 
and Palo Duro Canyon is a critical locality in this 
constraint. Thus, here, in the basal Camp Springs 
Member of the Tecovas Fonnation, a skull of the 
phytosaur Paleorhinus was collected (Fig. 1.11 ). 
Paleorhinus also is found in the marine Opponitzer 
Schichten of Austria, strata of late Camian (Tuval
ian) age (Hunt and Lucas, 1991 ). OtherPaleorhinus 
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Fl GURE 1. 11 . Dorsal view of skull of the phytosaur Paleorhinus found 
in the Camp Springs Member o f U,e Tecovas Fonnalion al Palo Duro 
Canyon. 

records are in the lowermost Ch:inle Group in Texas, 
Arizona and Wyoming, and in Morocco, India and 
Gem1any-all strata of late Camian (Otischalkian) 
age based on their vertebrate fossil assemblages, 
palynoflora and other data (Fig. 1. 12) (Hunt and 
Lucas, 1991 ; Lucas, 1998). The best estimate of a 
late Carnian date is about 228 Ma, based largely on 
an Ar/Ar age from Argentina {Rogers et al., 1993). 
Therefore. the Quartennaster-Chinle hiatus is a gap 
from ~251 Ma (or s lightly older) to ....,228 Ma. 

3. McGowen et al. {I 979, 1983), Granata (1981) 
and Johns and Granata ( 1987) interpreted Tecovas 
Fonnation mudstones as lacustrine beds, and Tru
jillo Fonnation sandstones/conglomerates as east
erly flowing rivers and river deltas that flowed into 
the lake. Indeed, they reconstructed a Late Triassic 
lake basin that covered much of West Texas, their 
" Dockum lacustrine basin." However, this idea has 
not withstood critical scrutiny. 

Tecovas rnudstones encase small fluvial channels, con
tain nodular calcretes and other evidence of pedogenesis 
and yield fossils of terrestrial plants and animals. These 
mudstones thus closely resemble Chinle Group mud-
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FIGURE I. 12. Late Triassic Pangea showing ,the distribution of Paleo
r/,inus localities. 

stones of the Colorado Plateau long interpreted as the 
deposits of floodplains, stable interfluves and small, iso
lated ponds (e.g., Dubiel, 1989). Fwthennore. paleocur
rents tnea::.7ll"ed in Upper Triassic Sbata on the High Plains 
of eastern New Mexico and West Texas are generally 
directed to the northwest (Cazeau, 1960; Kiatta, 1960; 
Lupe, 1988; May, 1988; DeLuca and Erickson, 1989; 
May and Lehman, 1989). Riggs et al. ( 1996) also used 
age groups of detrital zircons found across the entire 
Chinle basin to establish paleoflow from the Dockwn in 
the southeast across the 0 1inle to offshore deposits in 
Nevada Yet, McGowen et al. ( 1979, 1983) combined a 
few easterly paleocurrent indicators with the generally 
northwest-S()utheast orientation of Triassic sand bodies 
in the subsw-fuce to reconstruct a regional Late Triassic 
paleoslope down to the east. The orientations of the sand 
bodies. however, are bidirectional flow indicators consis
tent with paleoflow to the northwest. Chinle Group sedi
mentation in West Texas thus was by rivers flowing pri
marily to the northwest and their associated floodplains 
(Lucas and Anderson. 1992). No evidence of extensive 
lnke.s exists in Chinle Group mudrocks in West Texas. 

After stop retrace route to park entrance. 2.9 
143.2 Park. exit. Retrace route back to Canyon. 8.3 
151.5 Stop sign and light at Texas farm Road 154 J. Con

tinue strnight. 1.9 
153 .4 Pass under 1-2 7 overpass at eastern edge of Canyon. 

2.2 
155.6 Turn right onto llighway 87 at light at 23"1 Street. 

0.3 
155.9 Get into right lane :.H 2"a Avenue. Entrance to West 

Texas State University to right. 0.3 
156.2 Junction with US-60, go right onto on ramp to 

Hereford . 0.3 
156.5 Bear right to Hereford on West US-60 (the Woodie 

Guthrie Memorial Highway). 2.4 

158.9 

166.3 

167.5 
168.9 
170.8 
171..6 
173.4 

175.2 
181.5 
I 83. 7 

184.8 

186.6 

187. l 

187.8 

188.6 
193.8 
194.3 
195.3 
201. l 

202.4 
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Breaks at 2:30 are head of a tributary to Palo Duro 
Canyon. 7.4 
Enter Umbarger. Umbarger was founded with a 
two-room schoolhouse in 1902. It grew in 19 15 
when the Panhandle and Santa Fe Railroad arrived. 
During World War Two, about 7000 Italian pris- ..,, 

;j' 
oners of war were housed in Hereford, and they 7 

0. 
carved a wooden reproduction of Da Vinci's "The ~ 

Last Supper" in the Umbarger church as well as ~ 

painting a ten-foot canvas of the Assumption (Metz, ~ 

1994). 1990 population = 327. 0.2 b 
{IQ 

Road lo left leads to Buffalo Lake. 1.4 
Picnic area on right. 1.9 
Buffalo Lake at 9:00. 0 .8 
Re-entering Deaf Smith County. 1.8 
Enter Dawn, Texas. The story goes that in 1887, 
founder J. T. Parrish referred to the town as either 
'"dawn of a new country'' or "dawn of civilization.'' 
We invite you to look around and draw your own 
conclusions! 1990 population = 94. 1.8 
Large gravel pit on left. 6.3 
Hereford Municipal airport to right. 2.2 
Junction with Texas Fa1111 Road 2943 to Dimmitt; 
entering greater Hereford. Dimmitt was founded in 
1890, and is the seat of Castro County; 1990 popu
lation= 4408. 1.1 
Hereford city limits. Hereford. the seat of Deaf 
Smith Cow1ty, was named in the 1890s for the large 
herds of J:{ereford cattle that were raised in this 
area. The local groundwater is rich in fluorine 
and iodine, so Hereford is known as the "town 
without a toothache." In 1881, one of the first 
barbed wire fences i.n Texas was erected here to 
prevent cattle from the T Anchor Ranch from drift
ing south (Metz. 1994). Local feed lots process 3 
million cattle a year. Hereford is also home to the 
National Cowgirl Hall of Fame and Westem Heri
tage Center. 1990 population was 14,745. 1.8 
Junction with Texas Farm Road 1259 (Main Street); 
continue straight. 0.5 
Turn right on North US-385 (25 Mile Avenue). 
Jmmediately get into left lane. 0.7 
Turn left on Texas Farm Road 1058 toward Grady 
at its junction wi th 2 f I. 0.8 
Leaving Hereford. 5.2 
Junction with Texas Farm Road 1057. 0.5 
Pass through playa lake. 1.0 
Westway. 5.8 
Pass over small tidge of Ogallala Group. Note 
playa lake to right. 1.3 
Aromatic stockyard to left. 2.6 
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205.0 Texas Fam, Road 2298 to Friona to left . Estab
lished as "Frio" in l 898 as a shipping station on the 
Pecos Valley and North Texas Railway, the town 
took its name from nearby Frio Draw. 1990 popula
tion was 3600. 2.3 

207.3 Note Ogallala Group deposits in trench on right in 
large playa basin. 2.0 

209.3 Playa lake on right. 1.5 
210.8 Village of Bootleg. Formerly Bootleg Comer, the 

town dates back to the early 1900s. Lt was either 
named for a moonshine still , or more likely for a 
"bootleg school." Such schools were small build
ings built by a land ~yndicate to convince prospec
tive buyers that there was a school near land they 
were buying (clever folks, those Texans!). 0.2 

211.0 Junction with Texas 214 to Adrian, continue 

straight. 6.5 
217.5 Mailbox for Garcia Lake. Low Chin le (Bull Canyon 

Formation) redbeds in slopes under Ogallala For
mation deposits at 3:00. 4.3 

22 1.8 Pia ya on left. 0.5 
222.3 Cross throug h playa. 1.7 
224.0 EnteT New Mex ico. Note asphalt change- road is 

now NM Highway 241. 3.7 
227. 7 Enter Bellview, a tiny (population 15) community 

dating from 1905. Several settlements formed in 
this area armmd 1905. each with a different post 
office. Rosedale was on the present s ite of Bell view 
and it took its current name in 1918, although the 
Baptist chu.rch still retains the name Rosedale. The 
v illage may have received its name from a local 
school named Liberty Bell (Julyan, 1996) or it may 
be a variant of belle vue. French for a beautifol 
view, as a humorous allusion to the lack thereof 
6.0 

2 33_ 7 Enter Broadview, population 50, founded about 
1925. Broadview was first named Boney Curve, for 
a prominent local family and the fact that it lies on 
a conspicuous bend in the highway. When the post 

office was established in 193 I. the commun ity set
tled on the name Broadview. Broadview lies on a 
s light rise, so it does allow a broad view of the high 
plains (.lulyan. 1996). 0.1 

233.8 NM-241 ends at junction with NM-209. Bear right 
on NM-209 after stop sign. 4.4 

238.2 Playa lake on left. 1.0 
239.2 Enter Grady, one of New Mexico's smallest incor

r,orated towns (population 110 in 1990). Grady was 
founded in 1907 in eager anticipation of the arrival 
of the AT & SF railroad. It is still waiting! The town 
was named after a local lady, likely the first post-
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mistress and owner of most of the original town 
site. Grady sti ll retains a school and is a force in 
small school high school athlet ics. It survives as 
a farm ing and ranching community. The town has 
lost more than half of its population since 1940. Be 
aware of speed traps at speed limit changes. 0.5 

239.7 Turn right on NM-469 to go north toward Sar1 
Jon. 3.0 

242.7 Quay County line, 0.9 
243.6 Slow down and stay on main road through hard 

curve to left. 1.0 
244.6 Playa on right. LO 
245.6 Slow through hard cu,rve to right. Roads are on sec

tion lines with mile or m ile- m ultiple spacing. LO 
246.6 Junction with NM-23 1; continue straight. 0.9 
247.5 Abandoned schoolhouse on left at Wheatland is 

made from sandstone from the Upper Triassic 
Redonda Fom1ation quarried off the caprock ahead 
(Fig. 1. 13 ). Slabby catcarenites such as these 
formed on the shorelines of the Redonda lake. They 
are more commonly used for paving than in wall 
construction in this area. Wheatland was settled 
and named in about l9 l 5 as a result of a ballot 
when three school districts were consolidated, It 
was named for the main crop that formerly was cul
tivated in this area (.Julyan, 1996 ). It has been a 
near ghost town s ince 1965, when the post office 

closed. 1.1 
248.6 Junction with NM-275. continue straigbt . .2.0 
250.6 Sharp bend to left for offset between principal 

meridians. 0. 7 
25 J .3 Road bends hard right. 0.8 
252. l Edge of caprock and Ogallala Formation deposits 

visible at 2:00. 1.2 
253.3 Road bends hard right just before TV translator. 

View to north of Canadian counh-y. 0.2 

FlOURE 1.13. The abandoned schoolhouse at Wheath1nd bu.ill from 
slabs of Triassic sandstone. 
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253.5 Sign reads ' 'Caprock. e levation 4900.'' San Jon 
archeological site is east of here (see accompany-• 
ing minipaper). 0.2 

THE SAN JON SITE, QUAY COUNTY, 
NEW MEXICO 

Vance T. Ho1Jiday1 and Eileen Johnson2 

1 Department of Geography, UtuverSil-y of Wisconsin, 
Madison WI 53706; l Museum ofTex:as Tecb Untvers1ty, Bu,,_ 43 19 l. 

Lubbock, TX 79409 

The San Jon sire is an important archaeological and Quater
nary slratigrapbic locality on the northwestern edge oflhe South
ern High P(ajns (Hill et al.. I 995; Holliday, 1997). The site was 
discovered in 1940. The firs t systematic research was an archaeo
logical excavation i.n 1941 by Frank. H.1 I. Roberts of the Smith
sonian. Justi~ucion (ST) (Roberts, 1942) with accompanying geo
logical studies by Sheldon Judson, a graduate student at Harvard 
University working under noted geomorphologist Kirk Bryan 
(Judson, 1953). Additional :,tratigraphic work was carried out by 
Jerry Llarbour of the University of Arizona in the I 960s (Harbour, 
1975). The authors began continuing archaeological and geoar
chaeological work in 1995. 

The sediments, soils and artifacts are exposed i.n an eroded 
.. playa" basin. one of thousands of small depression,.; that dot the 
su1face of the High Plains (Gu:-tavson ct al., l Q95: J lolliday et-al., 
J 996). Tbe basin fill was <lissectcd in the l:lle Holocene wh.en the 
prominent High Plains cscarpmeut was breached, and a system 
of deep arroyos formed as tributaries to the breach (Fig. 1.14). 
The playa fill containing the archaeological material ts preserved 
in scvcrnl peninsulas or promonlorics isolated between at-royos 
(Fig.1.14), 

The San Jon basin has a complex l11story of .fillin.g. The 
regional surface of the lligh Plains is w1derlain by the Bl:J.ck
watcr Draw fom1atiou. composed of Pleisioccnc eolian deposits 
and buried soils (Reeves, 1976; Holliday 1989, 1990). Below arc 
Neogene eolian and alluvial sediments of r.he Ogallala Fonna
tion. The High Plains ci;carpment is fom1ed by the famous "Ogal
lala Caprock Caliche," developed in the upper Ogallala Fonna
tion. Bed<led pink and buff sands of the Ogallala are exposed low 
on the an-oyo walls ill lhc site. The well -developed, deep reddish 
brown soils and bui-ied soils of the Blackwater Draw Fo1mation 
are exposed in the upper arroyo walls below the playa fi.Jls, 

The archaeologic:il material is associated with late Quater
nary sediment that filled a playa cut into Pleistocene deposits 
that filled an older. larger basin (Fig. I. 15). The older Pleistocene 
ha$in was inset against the Blackwater Draw Formation (Hill ct 
al., 1995; Holliday et al., 1996). Its fi ll covered an area that prob
ably was over 700 m in diameter. The younger basin with the 
archaeological deposits probably was about 360 m in diameter. 
The late Quaternary sedi.n1ents, up to l 0 m thick, almost com
pletely filled the younger basin before canyon entrenchment. The 
following geoarchaeological discussion focuses on fhe late Qua
ternary sediments in the smaller, younger basin. 

-- -- .,,,. 

FIGURE I, 14. Map of the San jon ard 1eolog1cal sire. 

I 
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Two basic Litholog1es were ,deou.ficd in the playo fiJL Most of 
the archaeologically significant sediments arc a Ught gray (some
times greenish gray) to dark gray, silty loam mud, essentially 
identical to I.be Randall Clay soi l series (a vertisol) mapped m 
most playas. Toward the basin margins, especially to the west, 
southwest and south, there are layers of reddish brown, somewhat 
sandier loam and silty loam intcrbedded with the darker muds. 
Some of th.ese sandier, redder layers a.re bedded, and other redder 
deposits arc massive, homogeneous and have a higher content 
of fines. The redder focici; of basin fill also exhibits pedogcnic
modificatfon (Bw and BL soil horizons), indicative of landscape 
stability and weathering prior to burial. The fill in the center of 
the basin essentiaJly is a homogeneous accumulation of the gr::iy 
muds. but toward th.e basin margin in the area of most of U1e 
archaeological excavations (Area 11, Fig. 1.14) this depoi-it splits 
into four layers (lm-4m: Fig.l.15). There also arc four layers of 
the redder, sandy sediment ( I s--4s: Fig. J _ l5). The gray mud prob
ubly is laeustrioe and palustrim: fill. The coa1·ser, red<lor th:posils 
include some alluvium from slopewash, and a high content of 
eolian sediment. The o ldest fill in the &equencc, stratum Im, 
bcg-,m accumulating > 12,000 reyr BP ( radiocarbon years before 
present), based on dating of the upper I oo. OtJ1erwise the age of 
the basin or bcgi11nu1g [If filling is not known. Filling uontimtc<l 
episodically during the late Quaternary. TI1e youngest basin fill is 
dated to~ 1900 rcyr BP. Erosion began sometime after that d3te. 

A' A 

r 
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FIGU RE I. 15. Strotigraphic cross section of the San Jon nrcl1eological 
site (see locatioo on Figure Ll4). 
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A ournber of occupation layers were found al and around the 
San Jon basin. The best known is near the top of stratum 2m in 
Arca TI (Fig. I .15). Tbe SJ crew tested a bone bed in 194 I where 
at least five Bison antiquus were represented (Hill et al., 1995). 
A notable characteristic of some of the bone is that lower limb 
units were recovered ai1iculated and in an upright position in 
the mud (Roberts 1942, pl. 3.1; Hill et al., l 995, fig. 7). This 
situation suggested that animals were mired in mud, died and 
subsequently were butchered. Data are not available to indicate 
w11t:thcr the animals died naturally and then were scavenged 
or were purposely killed by hunters. A single projectile point 
was recovered from this feature: an unfluted lance.olate projec
tile point named "San Jon" by Roberts (1942, p. 8), subsequently 
identified as a reworked Firstview point (Hill et al., l 995; Knud
son. 1995). The bone bed dates to ~8400 rcyr BP. 

Above the bone bed, in the sandy sediment of sti:atuin ls, is 
an occupation surface discovered by the senior author in 1993. 
The zone has been the object of intense archaeological investi ga
tion by the junior autbor. The occupation zone consists of con
siderable debris from stone tool manufacture, as well as broken 
or discarded stone tools. charco31 and burned rock. The artifacts 
include several side-notched projectile points similar in morphol
ogy to va;ieties from the central and eastern United States consid
ered to be very Late Paleoi.ndian or Early Archaic. This occupa
tion ,s dated at ~8000 rcyr BP. 

Robe11s and tbe Sl crew also discovered and tested a bone bed 
ar the southeastern edge oflhe basin, in Area Ill . The bone prob
ably was in stratum 4m (9600 1·cyr BP), though direct strati
graphic correlat'ions with other areas of the site arc impossible 
because of the intervening atToyos. Ponions of seven Bison hison 
were recovered (Hill ct al., 1995). 

Beginning in 1996. archaeological crews from Texas Tech Uni
versity have conducted extensive archaoological surveys through
out the large San Jon basin. A □umber of occupation aJcas, both 
buried and at the surface, were found. 

The S,m Jon site bus proven to be significant for several rea
sons. Playa basins undoubtedly were at.tractive to Native Amer
ican groups since they fiJst arrive<l in the region > 11.000 rcyr 
BP. San Jon, however, is one of th(} few playas where an intact 
archaeological record bas been found (probably because it is one 
of the rare playas where the fiJI is exposed). More broadly, it is 
ooe of the few sires in the region in any setting with a documente<l 
m ;ord ofrnulliple. i11 .si1t1 occupations spanning the Palcoindian. 
Archaic and Late Prehistoric traditions. The exposures and the 
wcll-stl'atified and well-dated fill also provide an opportunity to 
study late Quaternary envi1·01unol'J1al changes. Samples were col
lected and are being analyzed (as of the winter of2000-200l) for 
stable-carbon isotopes and phytoliths, 

253.7 Road to Caprock Amphitheater to right. Begin 
descent from Llano Estacado. 0.2 

253.9 Ogallala Group roadcuts on left. 0.1 
254.0 Roadcuts of the Cretaceous Pajarito and Mesa Rica 

formations on left. 0.2 
254.2 Roadcuts of Lower Cretaceous Tucumcari Fonua-
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tion on left. Prepare to turn into pull o ut on 
right. 0.1 

254.3 STOP 4 at well exposed secti'on of Tucumcari For
mation on both sides of highway (Fig. 1.16). The 
Tucumcari Fonnation is a marine unit containing 
a moderately diverse late Albian (late Eady Creta
ceous) invertebrate fauna (see Kues and Lucas, this 
volume) that is widely exposed jn Quay and east
ern Guadalupe Cmmties. It consists mainly of dark 
gray sb.ale and rnudstone, with thin siltstone, sand
stone and shell conglomerate horizons, represent
ing opeo bay to middle shoreface environments 
(Scott, 1974). 

The Tucumcari Formation was deposited along 
the western shoreline of the late Albian seaway that 

extended north across Texas, Oklahoma, Kal\Sas, 
and eastern New Mexico, linking up briefly with a 
northern seaway in Colorado. Regression following 
Tucumcari deposition, resulting in the deposition of 
the largely nonmarine overlying Mesa Rica Sand
stone, severed this link, which was subsequently 
reestablished. for a longer time, with onset of the 
Cenomanian Greenhorn transgression (Fig. 1.1 7). 
The Tucumcari faLma, together with a similar but 
less diverse fauna from the Glencaim Fon'l'lation 
of northeastern New Mexico, western Oklahoma 
and :mutheastern Colorado (see Kues and Lucas, 
1987), constitutes the "western endemic center" of 
the Southern Western Inte1ior biogeog:raphic prov
ince of Scott ( 1986 ). The Tucumcari fauna is thus 
distinct from that of the "eastern endemic center'' 
(Kiowa Formation of south-central Kansas), and 

FIGURE L lo. Outl!rop of the T11<.'umcari Fonnation at Stop 4, 
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FIGURE 1. 17. Summary of the Lower Cretaceous section in east-central 
New Mexico. 

the subtropical Caribbean Province ( extreme south
ern New Mexico, extending into northern Mexico 
and eastward across Texas). 

Here, at San Jon hill, the Tucumcari discon
formably overlies die Brushy Basin Member of the 
Upper Jurassic Morrison Fonnation, ai1d is about 
25 m thick. Only the lower few meters are exposed 
on the south side of the highway, but the entire 
Tucumcari Formation is exposed in the taJI roadcut 
on the north side (Fig. 1. 16), where it underlies 5-6 
m of massive. orange-brown sandstone with 
late Albian marine fossils representing the basal 
Mesa Rica Sandstone. The San Jon hill section 
is probably the most intensively studied exposure 
of the Tucumcari Formation. Brand ahd Maddox 
( l 972), Scott ( 19 7 4) and Lucas and Kisucky ( 1988) 
described the stratigraphy of the section, the latter 
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authors establishing it as a primary reference sec
tion for the Tucumcari Formation. Scott (1974) 
studied its sedimento logy and faunal associations, 
and Kues (1997) reported on a distinctive fauna in 
the basal part of the formation. 

'Tl 

fi 
Many benthic marine invertebrate fossils typicaJ 

of the Tucumcari Formation can be observed at thjs 
'i' 

locality. On the low southern roadcut, the lowest ~ 
1.5 m contain fauna! elements that predate the ear- g, 
liest Tucumcari strata at most other localities in the g_ 
region, especiaJiy the exogyrid oyster Ceratostreon 
texanum. This species is common and characteris
tic of older Albian strata across Texas and south-
em Oklahoma, and its presence here is an unusu
ally late occurrence. Two other recently described 
species, the small ribbed bivalve Plicatula quayen
sis and a small round oyster, Gyrostrea hinchada, 
occur with Ceratostreon texanum in the basal 
Tucumcari Formation. A little higher on the south 
road cut, beginning about 3 m above the base of the 
Tucumcari, a more typical fauna appears, including 
the large oyster Texigryphaea pitcheri (fonnerly 
k11own as T tucumcarii, but found to be a synonym 
of T. pitcheri, originally described frorn Oklahoma: 
Kues, l 989 ), abundant specimens of the smaJ I, 
curved, costate oyster Peilinia levicostata (iden
tified as Lopha quadriplicara in earlier work on 
the Tucumcari fauna), P/icatula incongma, and the 
pectin id bivalve Neithea occidentalis. 

Across the road, in sandier horizons along the 
western end oftbe northern road cut, large numbers 
of T. pitcheri have weathered free on the slopes, 
together with a variety of other bivalves ( especially 
Peilinia and Neithea) and the high-spired gastro
pod Turritella seriatimgranulata. 

Farther upsection, the Tucwncari grades into 
the basal, massive, orange-brown sandstone of the 
Mesa Rica Sandstone. These beds contain a near
sbore. bivalve-dominated fauna that includes many 
of the taxa found below in the Tucumcari For
matfon (see accompanying minipaper). This lower 
marine facies of the Mesa Rica is absent in most 
exposures of the formation, including al the type 
section on Mesa Rica, to the north (Lucas and 
Kisucky. 1988). Above the basal marine LLnit, the 
overlying 15-20 m of the Mesa Rica is regionally 
a cliff formu1g, mainly orange-to-brown sandstone 
deposited in a south- to southeasterly- prograding 
fluvio-de ltaic complex (e.g., Holbrook and Wright, 
1992), and lacks marine fossils. 

After stop continue north on highway. 0.1 

I:"'"' 

ci6 
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LATE ALBIAN MARINE INVERTEBRATE 
FAUNA FROM THE BASAL MESA RICA 

SANDSTONE AT SAN JON HILL, 
NEWMEXICO 

Barry S. Kqes 
Department of Earth and Planetary- Scieoce(f, University ol' Now 

Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131 

The basal Mesa Rica Sandstone at. San Jon hill is a light brown 
to orange-brown. 3+ m-th.ick, cliff-forming, fine- to medium
grained quartz sandstone unit, locally containing small Lo occa
sionally large (30 mm) chert pebbles. This massive unit is ovcr
l:1in by about 2 m of softer, slope-forming, brown-to-gray. mot
tled sru1dstone. The lower ma1Jsive unit is locally highly bio
turbated, with sparse body fossils. but near the top is a thin hori
zoh that is abundantly fossiliferolts, consi1Jting mainly of bivalve 
steinkerns and some shell nmtcrial, whjcb coolinue ioto the over
lying, Jess well indurated sandstone. These fossils are largely 
the same taxa as oocur in tbe underlying Tucumcari formation, 
and, following Se-ott ti 974), this f1:1una lived in a mid- to upper 
shorcface environment, above wave base and close to the shore
line. in shallow marine conditions marked by an Uhstable sandy 
sU:bstr.ltC. The environment and fauna reflect a shaJtowi11g of U1c 
Tucumcari sea, and therefore these sandstones were included 
in the Tucumcari Formation by Scott ( 1970a. I 974), whereas 
Griggs and Read ( 1959), Bra11d and Maddox (1972) and Lucas 
anc.l KisLLcky (1988) considered them to be beucr placed within 
the Mesa Rica Sandsto{lO on lithological grounds. The ammonile 
Mortoniceras equidistans occurs in the basal Mesa Rica at other 
localities (Kues et al.. 1985: Cobban, 1985: Lucas and Hunl, 
2000), and the /vi, e(1uidista11s range zone extends down into the 
upper pa11 of the Tucumcari Fonnation, indicating that there is 
little or no time rnissing ur the contact of the Tucumcari and Mesa 
Rica fom1ations . The upper Tucumcari-basal Mesa Rica strata arc 
approximately correlative with the upper Duck Creek Fonnation 
of the classic east em Texas Albian sequence (Kues, 1997), 

The fauna of the basal Mesa Rica is generally poorly pre
served, consisting of steinkems of many mollusc taxa. together 
with shell fragments to occasional complete valves M some 
bivalves, especially ost1·cid und gryphue1d t.uxa. Siva.Ives domi
nate this fauna. comprising both the great majority of 'identifi
able tn:<a, aod mos1 of the specimem: collected. ScnhrolrigmHa 
e111oryl, Prntowrilio texnna, Peilinia /evicnstara, and Pleurin
cardia kansasense are the most abundant bivalves in (he basaJ 
Mesa Rica collections: F'ltlvenrlu helvid,mmsis. flomomy,1 sp., 
Nefthea sp., Pfica111/a incongrua, ludhrookia Sp. and Pheloplc:riu 
sp. are ltnconunon to rare. Gastropods, i11cl\1ding TI1rritellt1 seri
atimgranulata, arc uncommon and typically too poorly prcserwd 
to allow accw-ate identification. Moderate arnounts of ostrcid 
shell debris are present, but few specimens of Te:rig1J1p!,ne.n Were 
observed, in contrast to their great abundance in some horizons of 
the underlying Tucumcari Formation. Serpula tubes ar-o sparsely 
present as eplzoans on bivalve shells. Discussion and illustra
tions of most of these taxa may be found in Kues and Lucas (th.is 
volume). In general, this fauna resembles that of the mid-shore-
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face Scabrvtrigonia-Turritf}//a association described by Scott 
(t 974.), but with few specimens of Turritel/a aod considerable 
numbers of Pei/inia levicoswa (formally Lopha quadriplicata), 
whith Scott found to be most abunc.lant in slightly deeper water, 
together with Te.rigryphaea. in biostromaJ communities. In the 
basal Mesa Rlt:a Sandstone, P. levkostata is far more abundant 
than Te.xig_T)plweu. 

Two bivalve genera occur in the basal Mesa Rica Sandstone 
that have not been reported previously from New Mexico Albian 
sequences. The first is a small species of exogyrinc oyster, with 
height anJ leoglh about equal at 28 mm and an a11iculated width 
of 15 mm (Fig. l. l 8A-B). The left valve is inflated. subcirculur to 
vaguely subtriangular in marginal outline, with a narrow, closely 
coiled beak; t.hc right valve is flat to slightly concave. and bea.rs 
a stroC1gly-coiled, depressed beak. Wide. rnoderarely larnellate 
growth increments characterize the vuJves: radial omamcntation 
is lacking. Or\ the best preserved specimen, a very large, shal
lowly depressed atl'achment scar some 18 mm in maximum diam
eter occupies the entire posterodorsal area of the lcfi valve, nearly 
obliterating the beak. This species is quite different from Cera
tostreon texanum from the lower Tucumcari Formation, and is 
unlike any other L)YSh.:r reported from the Tucumcari Formation, 
from the Albian sequence at Cerro de Cristo Rey (Bose, 1910), 
or from the Albian sequences in Texas and Kansas (Stanton 1947; 
Scott 1970b ). 

The morphology of the !~ft and right valves of these Mesa 
R.ica specimens closely resembles that of the- CeMmanian g-pe
c1c1J Rhy11chosfreo11 lt1vis (Skphenson)1 which ,s known from 

FIGURE J.18. The biva.lves /U1ynd10srrtc1:m :ind A110111111 in the basal 
Mesa Rica Sandstone nt San Jc,n hill. A, B, Rhym;/wsrreo11 alt R, le1is 
Stephe11son: A, ldl valve showing large attacltmenL pit near beak, UNM 
13,129

1 
x 1.25; 8, nght val,ve view, same specimen, x 2. C, D, Anomi.a sp.; 

C, left valve, UNM 13,130, x 2; D, left valve of a small, relatively inflated 
~peeimen. UNM IJ,132, x 2. 
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middle to urmer Cenomauian strata in Texas (Woodbine For
mation: Stephenson. 1952), New Mexico ( intertongucd Dakota
Manc()s seqocncc: Cobban, 1977), the Black. Mesu region of Ari
zona (upper Dakota Sandstone: Kirkland, 1996), and e~uivalcnt 
strata in Utah and Montana (Cobban. 1977). The Mesa: Rica spec
imens differ from Cenomanian specimens of R. hY1 1is in llliving u 
pronounced attachmc.nl scar (Cenomunian specimens lack signif
ic,lnt attachment scars), and jn pc•sscssing a more strongly coiled 
right valve. It i!I doubtfuJ that the Mesa Rica specimens are cou
specific whh the Cenomanian :q,ecics R. levfs, but they appear 
to be a closely related predecessor of that species, 11nJ urc- hurc 
referred lo R, ilff, R. levls. 

SmaU sp~-cirnens oP the thio-sbclled ptcrioid bivalve A11onuu 
also occur in the basal Mesa Rica Sandstone at San Jon hlll, 
and are rcponcd here for 1.he first tin,e from the AJbian of New 
Mc:<ico. Only left valves are preserved. rarely uonirletely ar;d arc 
generally associated with their underlying stcinkem. These valves 
are subcircular i11 shape, moderately inflated and possess a slightly 
convex umbo that ends in a small beak that does Mt extend to the 
hingcline. The valves lack radial striae and comarginal wrihkles 
such as characlorize some species of Cretaceous A11u111ia: oma
m~-nturion is hmit~-d to fine growth lamellae, A ~ypical lcfl va)vc 1s 
about 14 mm long, 12.5 mm high. and 3 mm wide (Fig. l.18C). 
Some srnaller specimens (<:,g., Fig. 1. l 8D) are more inflated. but 
this may reprcscot ecological variabillty (com:lated with shape of 
substrate) rather than having taxonomic i,ignificancc. 

Several Cenomanian to 1'urm1ian specie~ of Annmia huvc 
been described from lhe Texas-Southem Wcs1crn 11110,·ior region 
( e.g .. Stephenson, 1952; Hascnmucllcr and Hattio. 19~0; Kirk.
land. I 996), but Albia11 r~porrs r,f ,"'1u1111r1 arc me. 11111 ( 1893) 
ucscribcd A , /(',..f;(IIIU lroin the Ttinity Orour of Texas, and Scott 
( 1970b) described an unnamed species rnnn tbe Kiowa forma• 
non of Kansas. Species of A.11amin tend to display hi~h intraspc
cific variability and arc ser)aratcd on the basis of ralller subtle 
morpholog1~ I fc.lture:; (Ha.senmuellc•· and Hat1i11, 1990). Pres
ervation of the Mesa Rjca specimens is not suflkicnl to allow 
1dent,fication lo species, but 1hese spctimens do 1101 di ffor signifl• 
cantly from U1c Kiowa specimens. 

Anomia lived .attached by its light valve lo hard substrates. 
lncludlng ·I.he shells ofotlwrorganisms, Turoni:in species described 
by HascnmucUcr and Hattin ( 1990) were infctTed to have been 
atUched to the shell& of tho ammonoid B11c11/ftes, hut there is no 
indica1ion what the host substrate of 1he Mesa Rica specimens 
might have b1.1cn. The survival of thin Anomia valves in the rela
tively high encrb'Y conditions in which the basal Mesa Ri1,;a Sand
stone was deposited is somewhat surprising; most. other clements 
of the Mesa Rica bivalv1.1 fauna have strong, thft.:k shells, ::ind even 
these wcre typicaUy abradt.:d and broken. 

254.4 Upper Jurassic Morrison Formarion/ M iddle Juras
sic EtlLrada Sandstone contact. 0. 1 

254.5 Approximate position of Entrad:1 Sandsto11e/Upper 
Triassic Redonda Fom1ation contnct. 0.4 

254.9 Prior to a highway widening project an outstanding 
cross-section of :i Gilbert delta in the Upper Trias-
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sic Redonda Formation was exposed in the roadcut 
to the lett (Hester, 1988). The quarry that produced 
the sandstone for the Wheatland School was in this 
vicinity. 0.3 

255.2 Al 9:00, the Redonda Fonnation dips uortb in the 
Bonita faull zone, which 111eans we are passing 
ovt:r the northwestern edge of ~he buried Frio upltt1 
(see accompatiyi1.1g trtinipaper). 7.4 

THE FRIO UPLtFT: A PALEOZOIC
MESOZOIC CONTROL ON SEDIMENTATION 

PATTERNS IN EAST-CENTRAL NEW MEXICO 

Adrian r. Hunf 1 and Spencer C. Lucas2 

1Mesalonds Dinosaur Museum, Mesa Techn!u:il College, 911 l South 
Teolh Strtie!_ Tucumcari, NM 88401 ; ;:New M~xico Museum ofNa1ural 

J-11story, 1801 Mount;iin R.oad NW, l\lbuquerquc. NM 87 104 

The Fno uplil\ is a strui:tura1 positive element in eastern New 
Mexico that affected sedimentation patterns from the lat.c Palco
zoft until al least the middle Mesozoic. Herc, we briefly review 
its influence trom tJ1e De11moi11esian (Pc,,nsylv.inian) throttgh the 
Kimrncridginn (Jurassic). 

The Frio uphfl 1s a nurt.hcast-trcnding ~tructure that. is located 
approximately olong the soutbcastcm Quay County llne m casr
centr:il New Mexico (Broadhead anti King, I 988, fig. l). ll scpa
ru1cs the 'rueufl1q1ri basin to tbe west from the Palo Duro basin to 
the east. During the Atokan and Desmoi11csian (Pennsylvanian), 
a north/northcast-tremling strip of coBI·sc sandstone delimited tl1c 
westeru edge of the crnt1rgen1 F'rio uplift and separated it from 
marine limestones to the west ( Broadheau and King. 1988. figs. 
14.1, b ), Murine limestones of Lhc overlying Missourian sttala 
oolappcd the Piio uplitl and are ab~cn! ovur it (Broadhead nnu 
King, 1988, figs, I 8il, b, Z2o, b). 

Eady Pcrtnin11 (WolfoampianJ deposition began with tbe 
1-(ucco F'om,ation. Thl'oughout Hlseco depos1Lion, strnl.Jgraptnc 
units thlnned over the emergent Fdo uplift (Broadh~ad and King, 
l 988, figs. 24a, 16a). 'There are also facie~ changes across the 
uplift during this time. ln the lower unit of the Hucco. marine 
limestones grade into dolostoncs over the uplift, and in 1he lipper 
Hueco, coarse sandstones change to marine lin:i<:stones from 
11(111hwest to southcasr (Broadhead and King, 1988, figs. 24h, 
26b). The local fine-grained nature of the Yeso Formation and the 
absence ofth1ck. elastic wedges indicates that the Frio uplift was 
tectonrcally inactive by the Levnardian (8arly Pennian). Simi
larly, isopachs of the Ouadalup1an Artesia Group show no influ
ence of a Frio uplift (Broadhead, 1984, fig. 7) 

Outing 1he Triassic. tl1e Frio uptifi was .re.~urgcnt agairi, lso
pachs of the Middle 'Trias~ie Anto11 Chico Member of the Mocn
kopi Fom1a1.ion and Upper Tnassi«:: Tecolotito Member of the 
Santa Rosu formatlon by Broadhead ( 1984, fig. 8)--h1s lower 
sandstone uni1 of the Santa Rosa Sandstone-clearly demons1ca1e 
Lhmning over the Frio uplift. The uppennost, Trcs Lagunas 
Member tlfthc Santa Rosa Fomiation•-Broadhead's (J.984) upper 
sandstone mcmbi.:r of the San.ta Rosa Sa.udstone--actually pinches 
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out over the Frio uplift (Broadh_ead. l 984. fig. 9), This ci<plains 
the absence of the Tres Lagunas Member or any humotaxlal 
equ.ivalenl in the Chinle Group in West Texas (Lucas et al,. 1994). 
Between the deposition of the Tecolotho and Tres Lagunas Mem
bers io Ute late Carnian, ispoachs i11dicate that r.hc gcographit 
expression oftbe uplift. was expattdcd. 

In Norian lime, there i's a marked thinning ofrhe Tn1jil10 For
mation--Broadbead's (1984) Cuervo Saodstone Member of 1he 
Chinle Fonnation--over the Ptio uplift (Broadhead, 1984. fig. 
10). Tho isopacbs of the TrujiUo Fonnation are more complex. 
bul suggest that the Frio uplift had expanded in size In the early 
Norian, with two large areas of zero thickness ln northern Curry 
Co\Jnty and sou.tbeastem Quay Com1ty (Broadhead, 1984, fig , 
I 0), The Uppermost nnil of the Chiule Group in this area is 
the late Norian-Rbaetian Redonda Fonnati'on, which represents 
a large J:icustrinc basin (Hesler, 1988), The only subacrial shore-
line, deltaic and fluvial facics of the R.edonda are in sou1heastem 
Quay County, indicating thal tbc Frio uplift was sHtl influencing 
sedimentation. 

The Upper Jurassic sequence exposed in so11theastern Quay 
County (Apache Canyon and San Jou Hill) exhibits a very U1in 
Upper Jurassic Morrison Foanation (< 10 m) ancl tl1c absence of 
tl1e M.iddle .Jurassic Summerville Formation. Tbis indicates onlap 
of these units on the Frio uplfft during the Callovian-Kimmerld
gian. Thinning isopaehs of the Cretaceous Mesa Rica Sandstom: 
(Mateer, 1985, Ilg. 3) could aJso be interpreted to suggest that the 
Frio upllft was a poSJtivc element as late as the Alb'ian . In conclu
sion, it is clear that the Frio uplift had a significaa1 unpact on 
sedimentation patterns during the Pennsylvanian (Desmoincsian) 
to Perm.ian (Wolfcampian)., and the Triassic (Aoman) to Jurassic 
(Kjo1meridgian). wiU1 a period of quiescence between the two. 

262.6 Enter San Jon. Like Tucwncari, San Jon owes its 
origins to the raill'oad. The town was nameil in 
1906 by Lhe first postmaster, altJ1ough there ha<l 
been dwellings in lhe area since 1902 .. "San Jon·• 
is meaningless in Spanish, and J ulyao ( l 996) cited 
the conventional explanation that the word is a cor
ruption of the Spanish zm1jon or deep gully. How
ever, elsewhere San Jon is a corruption of Sau Juan, 
so the origin of the name is problematic. The tow11 
incorporated in 1946; its 1990 population of 277 
was down 33% from i'ts height in 1960. Be aware 
of speed traps at speed limit changes. 0.4 

263.0 Turn left at stop sjgn and continue ·west on old 
U.S. 66. Tucumcari Mountain iibead in distance. 
3.2 

266.2 Road crosses below overpass. 1.2 
267.4 Cross trib11tary to Revuelto Creek with exposures 

of BuU Canyon Formation 1n badlands to left and 
right. 0.7 

268.1 Reddish, Triassic-derived aUuvium in low roadcut 
to left. 2.0 

270.1 Crest low ridge. Mesa Redonda at 9:00-9:30, Bull-
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dog Mesa al 10:00, Tucumcari Mountain at 10:30. 
Note ex.tensive badla11ds of Bull Canyon Fonnation 
in the Revuelto Creek drainage exposed in front of 
Mesa Redonda. 0.3 

270.4 Note outc1;ops of Upper Triassic Trujillo Formation 
m bottom of Revue Ito Creek to left, 0.5 

270.9 Roadcut on righl is red mu.dstone under uppcrrnost 
TruJiUo Formation sandstone. Note paleoflow indi
cators (trough crossbeds) are to west-northwest. in 
lhesc Triassic sandstones (sec accompanying mini
paper). 0.3 

PALEOCURRENTS JN THE TRUJILLO 
FORMATION (CBINLE GROUP; UPPER 

TRJASSIC), EAST-CENTRAL NE\V MEXICO, 
AND THE MYTH OF THE DOCKUM LAKE 

Adrian P. Hunt1, Spencer G. Lucas2 and Andrew B. 
Reckert3 

1Mesalands Din<lsaur Museum, Mesa Technical College, 9 1 l S<1utb 
Tenth Street, Tucumcari, N?Yr 88401 · -'New Me,xico Museino of' Natunil 

History and Science. 1801 Mountain Road NW, Albuquerque. NM 
87 104- J 375; 'l)epartment of Earth .:mJ Pl:inerary Sd1:.nces. Uru11enllly 

ofNevv Mexico. Albu11uerque. NM 87131 

Du.ring the lute 1970s and 1 Q80s. geologists from Ute Bureau 
of Economic Geology in Austin, Texas published a series of 
studies that suggested the Upper Triassic strata of the Cbiolc 
Group in eastern New Mexico and West Texas were deposited m 
Jarge lakes fed by extensive river Jeltas (McGowan, 1979, 1980: 
McGowan et al., 1979, I 983; Granata, I 981; l<)hns and Granata, 
1987: ,lohns, t ()~9) These studies were based primarily on sub
surface data. but they also included limited outcrop studies, Virtu
ally all strata of the lower C'hinle-(Trujillo Formation and below) 
were mterpret·ed as part of a vast lake systetn Mudrocks weru 
interpreted as lacustrioc-. and saodsto11es as dcltaic. 

As a local lesl of this model, we measured 62 paleocurrents 
from crossbcds in the Trujillo Formation ln Quay County, New 
Mexico, near the conn11ence of Revuclto and Plaz.a Larga Creeks 
(secs. 28-29 Tl IN, R33E). These measurements 1.ndicate a dom
inantly non.hwcstcrly palcotlow (Fig. 1. l 9). whicb is iocorn;.is
tcnt with the model of McGowen and c"lthers, Simjlar palcocur
rents wen: obtained from a smaller sample by Deluca and Eriks
son ( I 989) f.rom the Trujillo Formation in northeastern Nt!W 
Mexico. Clearly, Trujillo rivers in cast-central and norlheastem 
New Mcx.ico were not flowing into lakes in West Texas. 

Lower irl U1e u:ppcr Triassic section, Riggs et al. ( 1996) used 
age groups or 1.fotrital zircons to demonstrate throl1gh-Aow of 
a fluvial system from highlands south ru1d east of lhc Dockum 
across the Colorado Plateau tmd into an ocean in the vi'cini.ty of 
ruodern-<lay Nevada, Forthem1ore, several authors have reported 
palcollow dlreclions ill West Texas from near the posited dep
occntcr of the lacustrine basin, and these too indicato that rivers 
were tlowing to the north and northwest (e.g., Cazeau, 1960: 
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FIGURE LI 9 . Rose diagram of TrujiUo Formation crossbed azimuths 
near the confluence of Revuelto and Plaza Larga Creeks, Quay County. 

Kiatta, 1960; Asquith and Cramer, 1975; Frelier, 1987; Lupe, 
1988; May, 1988). Much of the case for the "Dockum Lake"' was 
based on analysis of the orientation of sandstone bodies in the 
subsutfacc of West Texas. Newell (1993, fig. 9) was able to dem
onstrate that if these are plotted on a rose diagram they are con
sistent with a northwest flow direction. 

Johns ( 1989) argued that east-west sections of subsutface litho
facies fence diagrams demonstrated that interbedded sandstone
mudrock "deltaic facies" could be seen to laterally grade into 
"lacustrine" muds tone. Newell ( 1993) noted that these could just 
as easily be interpreted as levee deposits grading into floodplain 
mud.rocks associated with northw3rd !lowing streams. Indeed, 
detailed outcrop study of the Tecovas and Trujillo formations in 
West Texas bas demonstrated that they are dominantly fluvial in 
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origin (Asquith and Cramer, 1975; Frelier, 1987; May, 1988). 
Thus, the Dockum lake model is clearly contradicted by a ll palco
current data and by recent sedimentological studies. 

271.2 
271.4 

271.7 

272.3 
273.7 

276.0 

278.2 
280.2 
280.5 
283.7 

285.1 

286.8 
286.9 

Old Highway 66 gasoline station. 0 .2 
Excellent Trujillo Formation sandstones in roadcut 
on right. 0.3 
Cross Revuelto Creek bridge; more Trujillo sand
stones to left. 0.6 
Bridge over Plaza Larga Creek. 1.4 
Trees on left mark an abandoned picnic area along 
Old Highway 66. 2.3 
Cross creek with Trujillo Formation outcrops here. 
These outcrops are locally fossiliferous. The Tru
j illo Formation in this part of Quay County yields 
vertebrate fossils as well as a large concentration of 
unionid bivalves. 2.2 
Pass beneath overpass. 2.0 
Jw1ction with NM 278. Continue straight. 0.3 
Junction with NM 286. Continue straight. 3.2 
Junction with Tucumcari Boulevard. Excellent view 
of Tucumcari Mountain, just to south. A t yield sign 
tum right to go under Interstate- 40 and enter 
Tucumcari. 1.4 
Tucumcari Lake and Tucumcari bjstorical marker 
on right. The origin and age of Tucumcari Lak.e 
are the subject of some debate (Dobrovolny and 
Townsend, I 946; Trauger and Bushman, 1964; 
Love, 1985). The lake probably formed as a result 
of dissolution of Penman evaporites and it is at 
least Quaternary in age. 1.7 
Tum right at light at First Street (NM-104). 0.1 
Tum right at Laughlin and stop at Mesalands 
Dinosaur Museum. 

End of First-Day Road log. 
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At Palo Duro Canyon in West Texas, Upper Triassic strata of the Chinle Group rest with profound disconformity 
on Upper Permian strata of the Quartermaster Formation. A white bed of pebbly sandstone marks this hiatus of 
approximately 25 million years. 
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